GOVERNMENT OF RAJASTHAN
DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL
(A GROUP II)

F.5(12)DOP/A-II/74-Pt.
Jaipur, Dated 26.4.2006

NOTIFICATION

In exercise of the powers conferred by the proviso to Article 309 of the Constitution of India, the Governor of Rajasthan hereby makes the following rules further to amend the Rajasthan Civil Services (Special Selection and Conditions of Service of Project Directors and Project Officers) Rules, 1975; namely:-

1. Short title and commencement - (1) These rules may be called the Rajasthan Civil Services (Special Selection and Conditions of Service of Project Directors, Executive Engineers and Project Officers) (Amendment) Rules 2006.
   (2) They shall come into force with immediate effect.

2. General Amendment- In rules 2, 6, 7, 8, 12, 13, 15 and 17 of the Rajasthan Civil Services (Special Selection and Conditions of Service of Project Director and Project Officers) Rules, 1975 hereinafter referred to as the said rules, the words, "Project Directors/ Project Officers" or "Project Director and Project Officers" wherever occurring shall be substituted by the words "Project Directors, Executive Engineers and Project Officers".

3. Amendment of rule 5 - In rule 5 of the said rules, the word 'two' shall be substituted by the words 'three', and the existing expression "1. Project Directors, and 2. Project Officers"
   shall be substituted by the following:-
   "(i) Project Directors,
   (ii) Executive Engineers, and
   (iii) Project Officers."

4. Amendment of rule 6 - In rule 6 of the said rules, after sub-clause (iii), the following proviso shall be inserted:-
   "Provided that all officers appointed on selection shall be revert back to the concerned parent department at least two years before the date of superannuation."

5. Amendment of rule 8 - In rule 8 of the said rules;
   (i) in sub rule (1), the existing expression "to 5" shall be deleted;
   (ii) the existing sub rule (2) shall be substituted by following:-
   "(2) The age of an applicant as on 1st day of January next following the last date for receipt of applications should not exceed 50 years. Provided that officers already working on the post applied for, under the Department of Rural Development shall be eligible up to age of 55 years."

6. Amendment of rule 9 - The existing rule 9 of the said rules shall be substituted by the following, namely:-
   "9 Selection Committee: Selection to the posts of Project Directors, Executive Engineers and Project Officers shall be made by a Committee consisting of the following:-
   1. Chief Secretary to the Government
   2. Principal Secretary to the Government, Rural Development and Panchayati Raj Department.
   3. Secretary to the Government, Rural Development Department.
   4. Secretary to the Government, Department of Personnel.
   Chairman
   Member
   Member
   Member
Provided that the minimum quorum required for holding the meeting of the Selection Committee would be four Members including the Chairman.

Provided further that in case of Chief Secretary to the Government is unable to attend the meeting, the Additional Chief Secretary nominated by the Chief Secretary shall preside over such meeting”.

7. Amendment of rule 12 In rule 12 of the said rules:

(i) in sub-rule (i) and (ii), the expression “Department of Special Schemes and Integrated Rural Development” shall be substituted by the expression “Department of Rural Development”.

(ii) in clause (b) of sub rule (iii), the expression “five out of seven years” shall be substituted by the expression “four out of seven years”.

8. Amendment of schedule 1: The existing schedule I appended to the said rules shall be substituted by the following, namely:-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SCHEDULE: 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>NAME</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 1 | Project Director | 1 Rajasthan Administrative Service (RAS) | 1. Senior Scale with 5 years experience  
2. Selection Scale |
| 2 | Rajasthan Accounts Service (RAS) | 1. Senior Scale with 5 years experience  
2. Selection Scale |
| 3 | Rajasthan Service of Engineers (i) PWD(B & R)  
(ii) Irrigation  
(iii) PIED | 1. Executive Engineer with 5 years experience  
2. Superintending Engineer |
| 4 | Rajasthan Forest Service | 1. Dy. Conservator of Forest with 5 years experience |
| 5 | Rajasthan Cooperative Service | 1. Deputy Registrar with 5 years experience  
2. Joint Registrar |
| 6 | Rajasthan Agriculture Service (Extension/Research/Horticulture/Marketing) | 1. Dy. Director/Executive Engineer with 5 years experience  
2. Joint Director/Superintending Engineer |
| 7 | Rajasthan Animal Husbandry Service | 1. Dy. Director with 5 years experience  
2. Joint Director |
| 8 | Rajasthan Ground Water Service (i) Engineering Wing  
(ii) Research & Survey Wing | 1. Executive Engineer with 5 years experience  
2. Superintending Engineer  
1. Senior Hydrologist/Geophysicist with 5 years experience  
2. Senior Chemist with 5 years experience  
3. Superintending Hydrologist |

9 Rajasthan Economics & Statistical Service
10 Rajasthan Education (Collegiate Branch) Service
11 Rajasthan Industries Service (General/Technical Branch)
12 Rajasthan Evaluation Service
13 Rajasthan Rural Development & Panchayati Raj Service

2 Executive Engineer A. Rajasthan Service of Engineers (Land Resources)
  1 Public Works Department
  2 Public Health Engineering Dept.
  3 Irrigation Department
B. Rajasthan Agriculture Service (Engineering Wing)
  1 Agriculture Department (Engineering Wing)
  2 Watershed Development & Soil Conservation Department (Engineering Wing)
C. Rajasthan Rural Development and Panchayati Raj Service

3 Executive Engineer A. Rajasthan Service of Engineers (Engineering)
  1 Public Works Department
  2 Public Health Engineering Department
  3 Irrigation Department
B. Rajasthan Agriculture Service (Engineering Wing)
  1 Agriculture Department (Engineering Wing)
  2 Watershed Development & Soil Conservation Department (Engineering Wing)
C. Rajasthan Rural Development and Panchayati Raj Service

4 Project Officer A. Rajasthan Service of Engineers (Land Resources)
  1 Public Works Department
  2 Public Health Engineering Department
  3 Irrigation Department
B. Rajasthan Agriculture Service (Engineering Wing)
  1 Agriculture Department (Engineering Wing)
  2 Watershed Development & Soil Conservation Department (Engineering Wing)
C. Rajasthan Rural Development & Panchayati Raj Service
D. Rajasthan Forest Service (KFS)

1 Dy. Director with 5 years experience
2 Joint Director
1 Lecturer/Associate Professor in Senior Scale with 5 years experience
1 Dy. Director with 5 years experience
2 Joint Director
1 Dy. Director with 5 years experience
2 Joint Director
1 Executive Engineer (Civil) with 5 years experience
1 Executive Engineer
2 Assistant Engineer (Degree holder) (With 7 year's Experience as Assistant Engineer)
1 Executive Engineer
2 Assistant Engineer (Degree holder) (With 7 year's Experience as Assistant Engineer)
1 Executive Engineer (Civil)
2 Assistant Engineer (Degree holder) (With 7 year's Experience as Assistant Engineer)
1 Executive Engineer
2 Assistant Engineer (Degree holder) (With 7 year's Experience as Assistant Engineer)
1 Executive Engineer (Civil)
2 Assistant Engineer (Degree holder) (With 7 year's Experience as Assistant Engineer)
1 Assistant Engineers (Degree holders) with 3 years experience

Assistant Conservator of Forest with 3 years experience
5. Project Officer
   (Engineering)
   A. Rajasthan Service of Engineers
   1. Public Works Department
   2. Public Health Engineering Department
   3. Irrigation Department
   B. Rajasthan Agriculture Service
      (Engineering Wing)
      1. Agriculture Department (Engineering Wing)
      2. Watershed Development & Soil Conservation Department (Engineering Wing)
   C. Rajasthan Rural Development & Panchayati Raj Service
   D. Rajasthan Forest Service (RFS)

6. Project Officer
   (SGSY)
   1. Rajasthan Account Service
   2. Rajasthan Agriculture Service
   3. Rajasthan Cooperative Service
      NABARD/IDBI/SIDBI Officer
   5. Autonomous Bodies / Corporations / Coop. Organization of the Govt. of India or in the State.

7. Project Officer
   (Accounts)
   1. Rajasthan Accounts Service
   2. Autonomous Bodies / Corporations / Coop. Organization of the Govt. of India or in the State.

8. Assistant Engineers (Degree holders) with 3 years experience

9. Assistant Conservator of Forest with 3 years experience

11. Ordinary Scale with 3 years experience

12. Agriculture Research Officer / Agriculture Officer with 3 years experience

13. Assistant Registrar with 3 years experience

14. Officers from Commercial Bank
   RRBs/NABARD/IDBI/SIDBI etc. in the scale equivalent to ordinary scale in State Services (Grade-A) with 3 years experience

15. Officers from Autonomous Bodies / Corporations / Cooperative Organization of the Government of India or in the Scale equivalent to ordinary scale in State Services (Grade-A) with 3 year experience

9. Amendment of Schedule II: The existing schedule II appended to the said rules shall be substituted by the following, namely:-

SCHEDULE II
(See Rule 15)

Conditions of pay, promotion and other conditions of the Services

Scale of Pay:

1) On appointment to the posts of Project Directors, the pay of the officer shall be fixed in the scale of 12500-400-17500 at the stage equal to the pay notionally arrived at by increasing the actual pay drawn by him in the existing post (in substantive or officiating capacity) by Rs. 300 in case there is no such equal stage then on the next higher stage. The next increment shall accrue after completion of full incremental period counting under rule 31 of the Rajasthan Service Rules, 1951.

Exception: The officiating pay for the purpose of this rule shall mean pay drawn in officiating capacity in the existing post after regular recruitment and shall not include pay drawn on adhoc or urgent temporary basis or on account of leave vacancy or purely as a temporary basis.
On the appointment to the post of the Executive Engineers (Land resources) and Executive Engineers (Engineering) the pay of the officer shall be fixed in the scale of 10,000-325-15,200 at the stage equal to the pay notionally arrived at by increasing the actual pay drawn by him in the existing post (in substantive or officiating capacity) by Rs.150 in case there is no such equal stage then on the next higher stage. The next increment shall accrue after completion of full incremental period counting under rule 31 of the Rajasthan Service Rules,1951.

**Exception:** The officiating pay for the purpose of this rule shall mean pay drawn in officiating capacity in the existing post after regular recruitment and shall not include pay drawn on adhoc or urgent temporary basis or on account of leave vacancy or purely as a temporary basis.

3) In the case of project officer drawing pay in the scale lower than the scale of 9000-300-14400, pay in the scale will be fixed in accordance with rule 26-A of the Rajasthan Service Rules, 1951 in relaxation of provision of the said rules. In the case of officers drawing pay in the scale of 9000-300-14400 pay in this scale shall be fixed at the stage equal to the pay drawn by him in the existing post (in substantive or officiating capacity) by Rs. 150/- and in case there is no such equal stage than on the next higher stage.

**Exception:** The officiating pay for the purpose of this rule shall mean pay drawn in officiating capacity in the existing post after regular recruitment and shall not include pay drawn on adhoc or urgent temporary basis or on account of leave vacancy or purely as a temporary basis.

**Promotion in the parent cadre:** A person appointed as a Project Director/Executive Engineer/Project Officer under these rules shall be entitled to perform promotion in his parent cadre and his pay on the higher post of his parent cadre shall be fixed in accordance with the provisions contained in rule 26-A of the Rajasthan Service Rules,1951. The period of service rendered as Project Director/Executive Engineer/Project Officer shall be counted for the purpose of increment in the pay scale applicable to his post in parent cadre from time to time.

**Pension, Provident Fund etc.:**

If the person concerned retires while holding the post of Project Director, Executive Engineer and Project Officer his emoluments for the purpose of calculating pension, gratuity under rule 45 of the Rajasthan Civil Service (Pension) Rules, 1996, shall be taken as what he would have been entitled to had he not been appointed as Project Director, Executive Engineer and Project Officer.

By order and in the name of the Governor,

(Shanti Kumar Verma)

(Dy. Secretary to the Govt.)